


What’s new this year for Christmas? 
Based on the initiatives started by the chateaux of Chenonceau (Christmas at 
Chenonceau) and of Amboise (Christmas through the centuries), the major 
chateaux of the Loire Valley (Amboise, Azay-le-Rideau, Chenonceau, Chinon, 
Langeais, Villandry and Loches…) are getting together to offer a special 
programme of entertainment for the festive period. What is the idea? A wish 
to enable visitors to enjoy both the festive spirit of Advent and the special 
atmosphere of these remarkable heritage sites. The long-term goal is to provide 
something long-lasting and ambitious to complement other seasonal traditions 
such as the Christmas markets in the east of France and skiing.

Noël au pays des châteaux© is an event linking 7 of the most famous Loire valley 
chateaux. Each site has chose its own theme related to Christmas and after one, 
two, three visits… you won’t be able to resist visiting the four other places! 

This year, let’s celebrate the 5th anniversary of 
Christmas in the land of chateaux©
At the occasion of this celebration, be ready for surprises…

•  Evening openings: each chateau will be exceptionally opened one evening 
during this festive period (until 8pm) for a night discovery of their Christmas 
festivities.

 » Chateau of Azay-le-Rideau: Saturday 5 December 2020
 » Royal fortress of Chinon: Friday 11 December 2020
 » Chateau of Chenonceau: Saturday 12 December 2020
 » Royal chateau of Amboise: Saturday 19 December 2020
 » Royal City of Loches: Saturday 19 December 2020
 » Chateau of Langeais: Saturday 26 December 2020
 » Chateau of Villandry: Saturday 2 January 2021

• Creation of a passport
 » �Thanks�to�this�nominative�discount�card,�you�will�benefit�from�a�reduced�

entrance fee as many times as you wish from December the 5th 2020 to 
January the 3rd 2021.

 » �Extra:�a�discount�of�10%�in�the�souvenir�shops�of�the�Tourist�Offices�in�
Touraine (except for the sale of tickets)

 » �Where�can� you�find� this� card?� It�will�be�exclusively� sold� in� the�Tourist�
Offices�in�Touraine�at�the�cost�of�4�€

Previous years pictures used

Information: 
www.christmasinthelandofchateaux.com

#christmasinthelandofchateaux 
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7 lieux

CHATEAU OF AZAY-LE-RIDEAU 

CHATEAU OF LANGEAIS CHATEAU OF CHENONCEAU 

CHÂTEAU OF VILLANDRY  

Christmas in the land of chateaux©

From the 5th of December 2020 to the 3th of January 2021
7 tours, the same magical atmosphere!7 tours, the same magical atmosphere!

ROYAL CHATEAU OF AMBOISE 
 

ROYAL FORTRESS OF CHINON

ROYAL CITY 
OF LOCHES 

Amboise, Azay-le-Rideau, Chenonceau, Chinon, Langeais, Loches et Villandry… 
From the beginning of December to the beginning of January, seven great chateaux of the 
Loire Valley will be getting into the festive spirit with renewed thematic tours and various 
entertainment: 
it’s "Christmas in the land of chateaux©"!

A perfect opportunity for you and your family to discover a unique heritage along with the 
magic of Christmas and all its traditions.



Chateau 
of Villandry: 

Enchanted forest, trees, foliage, animals…  
At Christmas, 

the chateau opens its door to nature

Chateau 
of Langeais: 

Candles, lanterns, Christmas lighting…   
Christmas and lights

Royal fortress 
of Chinon:

A magical journey with Santa Claus, 

Bogeyman and Father Christmas!

Christmas myths and legends

A theme has been chosen in each monument for their Christmas visit

Royal City 
of Loches: 

Immerse�yourself�into�the�atmosphere�of�the�

tale�“Peter�and�the�wolf”�from�Prokofiev 
Christmas tales

Chateau 
of Azay-le-Rideau: 

Magical paper decor: sculptures, 

hanging decoration…  
Enchanted Christmas: paper party

Royal chateau  
of Amboise: 

Snowy Christmas scenes, giant Nativity scene…
Christmas, dreams from childhood: 

there is snow on the chateau

Chateau 
of Chenonceau: 
XXL�Christmas�trees,�flower�

arrangements… 
 Christmas at Chenonceau: Royal Paradise

Visitors will have the opportunity to enjoy the Christmas indoor and outdoor displays 
until January, the 3rd 2021, every day, without extra charge.
Family-friendly entertainment will also be scheduled especially during the school 
holidays.



Visitors will be invited to spend Christmas at the chateau of 
Villandry, a family home, in a friendly and cozy atmosphere. 
As you tour the rooms and discover the beautiful festive 
arrangements, you will see how the chateau opens its door 
to nature.� In�each�room:� living�room,�kitchen,�bedrooms,�
everyone is busy getting ready for Christmas Eve. Nature 
can be seen everywhere! As you go upstairs to the attic, 
you will be amazed to discover an incredible enchanted 
forest! Admire its trees and bushes as well as the animals 
and birds… a real fairy tale.

You will also have the pleasure of admiring the wintery 
gardens from the windows: the kitchen garden with its 
winter vegetables, the mosaics of box wood edges and 
the yew topiary silhouettes. You will feel like walking in the 
gardens and the alleys bordered with bare lime trees.

Come, feel the surrounding nature and live an enchanted 
Christmas in Villandry! 

Entertainment
Evening Christmas visit: exceptional opening of the chateau 
until 8pm, on Saturday, January 2 2021

Chateau of Villandry 
"The chateau opens its door to nature"

Isabelle in Touraine: homemade perfumed candles… 
in Touraine!
In�their�workshop�in�Cinq-Mars-la-Pile,�Isabelle�and�Philippe�Galliot�create�candles�with�natural�
wax�like�soja�wax,�rape�wax�or�bee�wax�and�refuse�to�use�toxic�products.�Isabelle�and�Philippe�
carefully choose quality base material and use more perfume than the average market. The 
candle� collection� “ISABELLE� EN� TOURAINE”� is� inspired� from� our� heritage:� gingerbread,�
tonka�bean,�bergamot,�mandarin…�difficult�to�choose�amongst�all�these�delicate�fragrances�
available! 
www.isabelle-en-touraine.com

A few ideas 
for things to put under 
the Christmas tree!



Some poets and writers said that Chenonceau 
was set in a gentle and idyllic scenery. It has also 
been the favourite and dream-like residence of 
Queens.
Especially for this festive season, the words royal 
and paradise have been employed to express 
the Christmas atmosphere made of golden 
and white floral arrangement, snowy Christmas 
trees and sumptuous bunches of flowers… 

Every� arrangement� is� created� by� the� floral�
workshop team, led by its designer, recognised 
as “Meilleur ouvrier de France”.

The oldest as well as the youngest will remember 
for a long time the magic of this sweet Christmas 
in Chenonceau…

Entertainment
Evening Christmas visit: exceptional opening of 
the chateau until 8pm, on Saturday, December 
12 2020

Chateau of Chenonceau   
Christmas at Chenonceau: Royal Paradise 

Previous years pictures used

Touraine-chenonceaux PDO wine 
The Loire Valley is one of France’s largest wine-producing areas. With an organised network 
of producers and a strong tradition of welcoming visitors, it’s the perfect place to discover 
a range of superb value-for-money wines. So why not treat yourself to a bottle or two - an 
excellent AOC Touraine-Chenonceaux, perhaps - ready for Christmas or as a reminder of your 
"Christmas�at�Chenonceau"�experience?�And�if�you�like�a�bit�of�fizz,�a�visit�to�the�AOC�Vouvray�
and Montlouis-sur-Loire vineyards is also a must.
www.vinsvaldeloire.fr    

La Tourangelle®: a unique and typically French Christmas log
What would be Christmas in France without this sweet delicacy! This pastry looks like a log 
and reminds us of a medieval tradition: a big wooden log had to burn out very slowly while the 
families celebrated Christmas. People believed that this log would protect their home during 
the coming New Year.

With the arrival of the modern ways to heat people’s home, this genuine log became an object 
of decoration that was placed on the festive table. During the 20th century a pastry chef had 
the idea to create a cake in the shape of a log for the Christmas dessert. What a clever idea!
In�Touraine,�several�pastry�chefs�developed�a�common�recipe�for�a�unique�"bûche�de�Noël",�
they called La Tourangelle®.�It�is�made�of�crispy�almond�and�walnut�biscuit,�vanilla�custard�and�
apples cooked in salted caramel. This delicious pastry is guaranteed to be a successful end 
to a Christmas meal!

Find it at "la boulangerie Ribeiro", 26 route de Chenonceaux , Civray de Touraine and in most 
of the “boulangeries - patisseries” in Touraine
www.terroirdetouraine.fr/news/69/146/La-Tourangelle.html

A few ideas 
for things to put under 
the Christmas tree!



The Royal City of Loches is a major historical place with 
a keep of more than a thousand years old and a royal 
residence where visitors, during the festive season, are 
invited to rediscover classic tales, which have contributed to 
our present day image of Christmas. 

This year, adults and children alike will become immersed in 
the musical world of “Peter and the Wolf” from Prokofiev.

Entertainment
Evening Christmas visit: exceptional opening of the chateau 
until 8pm, on Friday, December 18 2020

Royal City of Loches   
The winter tales of the Royal City of 
Loches: Peter and the wolf 

Wreath-shaped goat cheese…
Goat� cheese� is� a�well-known� local� specialty� that�may� take� on� various� shapes:� the�wreath-
shaped from Loches is a round cheese with a hole in the middle, which is different from the 
Sainte-Maure-de-Touraine�cheese,�which�is�long�and�log-shaped.�It�is�possible�to�taste�it�at�the�
farm where it was created (Fréval farm in Betz le château).The cheese is sold at the farm every 
day�until�3�pm�or�on�Saturdays�until�12:00�pm.�It�is�also�possible�to�find�it�in�town�in�a�cheese�
shop “À la crémerie du château”!
www.fromage-chevre-freval.fr

Macaroons from Cormery
These ring shaped biscuit was created by the monks of the local abbey of Cormery (small 
charming village situated between Loches and Tours) during the 8th century. One says that 
those�macaroons�are�the�oldest�in�France.�If�ever�you�succeed�in�finding�out�why�the�macaroon�
is ring-shaped, the Chef may reveal his recipe made up of almond powder, icing sugar, powder 
sugar and egg white.
www.auxvraismacarons.fr

A few ideas 
for things to put under 
the Christmas tree!



When they were young and before they became kings of France, 
Charles 8th and François 1st lived and celebrated the festive season 
at the royal chateau in Amboise. Naturally, visitors will be invited to 
remember the joyful moments they had at Christmas when they 
were children.

This year, there is snow on the chateau! 
On Christmas day, the King and his court discover a beautiful 
scene: during the night, a thin layer of snow has gently covered the 
Royal�Chateau�of�Amboise.�It�is�time�for�snowballs�battles,�plump�
snowmen and happy sliding in this white immaculate scenery. For 
this 2020 edition, visitors will share, with the members of the Court 
of France, the pleasures of Christmas under the snow. The dream 
of this white Christmas will be displayed in the various rooms of 
the chateau and on the terrace. During this tour, visitors will have 
the occasion to learn about the symbolism of snow and winter in 
History and discover how they have been depicted through time.  

Entertainment
Evening Christmas visit: exceptional opening of the chateau until 
8pm, on Saturday, December 19 2020

Royal château of Amboise
Christmas, dreams from childhood: 
there is snow on the chateau! 

Touraine Amboise wines 
The vineyard of Amboise surrounds the Royal chateau of Amboise. The wine growers have 
always been faithful to the chateau and have always made an elegant wine. The story says that 
in�1463,�King�Louis�the�11th, who liked this wine, and considered it of great quality, decided 
that�it�would�be�sold,�first�and�foremost,�at�the�Tours�markets.�This�wine�was�then�served�at�
François the 1st ‘s table.
Visitors have the possibility either to taste it at the chateau or at the Duhard winery, also a wine 
collector, specialised in old vintage wines.
www.caves-duhard.fr

Bigot patisserie
For the chocolate lovers, the “patisserie Bigot” which 
exists since 1913, is an inevitable place located at the 
foot of the chateau. Do not miss to have a stop!
www.maison-bigot-amboise.com

Glass blown Christmas balls, at the Dumas factory
This�factory�has�been�around�for�more�than�60�years.�It�has�such�a�high�quality�of�glass�that�it�is�
worldwide�renowned.�Their�specialty�is�the�making�of�technical�and�scientific�objects�but�the�
team has had a try in the creation of modern decorative objects. At the occasion of the festive 
season, a collection of glass blown Christmas balls are created each year. Visitors are welcome 
in the workshop and the showroom of the factory all year long by appointment only. Do not 
hesitate�to�go�shopping�for�a�lovely�“made�in�France”�present�which�will�ornate�your�fir�tree!�
(Christmas balls sold at the shop of the chateau).  www.verart-france.fr    

A few ideas 
for things to put under 
the Christmas tree!



Chateau of Langeais   
Christmas festive lights

Light, which is part of the festive season, used to 
be a privilege for well-off people.
During the festive season and for “Christmas 
in the land of chateaux”, visitors will discover, 
inside the chateau, the magic of Christmas 
through all sorts of light arrangements. Candles 
and lights will be arranged together and be 
used to highlight the sumptuous decors of the 
rooms: dreamlike undergrowth, banquet table 
with pheasants and peacocks ornate with their 
feathers, precious gowns ready to be dressed, 
glittering and colorful medieval shoes by the 
fireplace…
During their tour, visitors will discover other 
surprises�in�a�cheery�and�refined�atmosphere full 
of festive lights.

Entertainment
Evening Christmas visit: exceptional opening of 
the chateau until 8pm, on Saturday, December 
26 2020

Corolle dolls 
The�Corolle�company�was�founded�in�Langeais,�here�in�the�Touraine,�in�1979.�It�has�now�become�
a leading brand renowned for the quality of its dolls and the traditional French expertise 
with which they are made. With its delicate vanilla scent, a Corolle doll also represents a 
bond which enables a mum to share a little part of her childhood with her little one. Just a 
few minutes’ walk from the “A thousand festive lights”�exhibition,�you’ll�find�the�Langeais�
Touraine�Nature�tourist�office,�where�a�selection�of�Corolle�dolls�are�on�sale. 
www.corolle.com    

Bourgueil PDO wine
Near the château of Langeais, you will discover several local produce shops as for example the 
new Bourgueil wine shop (the 80th anniversary of the Bourgueil DPO has just been celebrated!).
Visitors will have to choose among 180 different wines: mostly red but also rosé, white and 
sparkling.�It�is�possible�to�taste�12 different wines. Open from Friday to Sunday mornings and 
every day during the winter school holidays. 
Information�at�the�Bourgueil�wine�union:�+33�(02)�47�97�92�20
www.vinbourgueil.com 

A few ideas 
for things to put under 
the Christmas tree!



This year, at the Royal fortress of Chinon, visitors will be taken 
to the magic of the Christmas myths and legends. Thanks 
to a contemporary and playful exhibition, they will discover 
the origins of legendary characters such as Santa Claus, 
Bogeyman and… the mythical Father Christmas. Who is going 
to visit home at Christmas Eve? Saint-Nicolas or Bogeyman?  
Visitors will have to choose!

Entertainment
•   Evening Christmas visit: exceptional opening of the 

chateau until 8pm, on Friday, December 11 2020
•  This year, at the Royal fortress of Chinon, the Christmas 

decoration will take you to the magic of the Christmas 
myths and legends. These legends, of Christian origins, 
tell the story of stones moving during Christmas night, 
revealing sumptuous treasures or they tell the story of 
animals talking together during midnight mass. At the 
occasion of the festive season, discover this magical and 
fantastic world of wonder!

Royal fortress of Chinon   
Christmas myths and legends

Touraine, the unknown truffle-growing birthplace
The�soil�situated�around�Chinon�and�Richelieu�is�ideal�for�growing�the�excellent�black�truffle!�
Some�research�has�revealed�that�the�first�truffle-fields�have�been�dated�back�to�1790*,�meaning�
that�it�was�before�Perigord�region�started�to�grow�truffle.�Touraine�is�undoubtedly�the�official�
birthplace�of�truffle-growing!

*Ode�à�la�truffe,�Serge�Desazars�de�Montgailhard�–�Editions�Sutton

Discover truffle-growing 
Serge� Desazars� de� Montgailhard� –� "baron� de� la�
truffe"-� became� passionate� about� truffle� in� 1996.�
Visitors are invited on his 60 hectares organic estate 
to follow a 2 hour visit, including a walk in the oak 
fields� and� a� tasting� of� truffle� butter� with� a� glass�
of�Chinon�wine!�And�for�the�truffle�lovers,�a� lunch�
based� on� truffle� recipes� can� be� organized� at� the�
nearby chateau du Rivau 
https://barondelatruffe.com/autour-de-la-truffe

An original gift - a truffle oak and its produce! 
There’s gold in the land around Chinon and Richelieu! The cultivation of the succulent black 
truffle�is�a�tradition�in�these�parts.�A�group�of�young�truffle�growers�have�now�launched�an�
original�venture:�they�are�offering�you�the�chance�to�sponsor�a�truffle�oak�which�they�will�then�
look�after�with�tender�loving�care.�In�return,�each�year�(right�from�year�1),�you’ll�get�half�of�the�
truffles�your�tree�produces!�You�can�come�and�collect�your�truffles�in�person�at�the�estate�in�
Chinon or call in at one of their warehouses (in Tours and Paris). A great treat for a loved one... 
or yourself! 
www.terre-de-truffes.com

A few ideas 
for things to put under 
the Christmas tree!



Wrinkled, cut, embossed… this year, inside the chateau, 
discover the magic of a culinary decoration created with fold 
paper. As you tour the rooms of this precious Renaissance 
chateau, beautifully arranged with Christmas traditional or more 
contemporary decors, you will discover the long tables ornate 
with origamis suggesting our traditional Christmas delicacies, 
paper culinary sculptures and exquisite garlands.

For this 5th edition of Christmas in the land of chateaux, the 
design studio “Studio numéroté” led by Marine Villemonteix was 
chosen to imagine an incredible Christmas atmosphere. With 
Zoé Dollet and Emilie Beier, the three graduate artists, worked 
together to create an amazing, delicious and festive Christmas 
atmosphere! Welcome to the chateau of Azay-le-Rideau!

Entertainment
•  Evening Christmas visit: exceptional opening of the chateau 

until 8pm, on Saturday, December 5 2020

• "Treats and sweets" visit
During the Festive celebrities, visitors will be invited to 
discover the history and the collections of the chateau 
through the evolution of the French culinary arts: the tradition 
of the Renaissance banquets, the introduction of chocolate 
at the court during the 17th century are among the themes 
discussed during this guided visit.
Dates: 21, 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30 December 2020 at 2:30pm
Duration: 1h30
Public: Families with children over 7 years old
Rates:�children�(7-18�years�old):�8�€�/�Adults:�13�€�
By reservation: www.azay-le-rideau.fr

Chateau of Azay-le-Rideau      
Enchanted Christmas: paper party

Christmas wicker decoration, 
with the basket makers from Villaines-les-Rochers
Villaines-les-Rochers is one of the French well-known cities for wicker work with dozens of 
craftsmen�living�in�the�village.�Wicker�is�locally�grown�and�prepared.�It�becomes,�thanks�to�the�
expert’s know-how, useful traditional objects or modern decorative ones! With the coming of 
the festive season, some of these craftsmen create original wicker Christmas decorations to 
ornate�your�Christmas�tree:�balls,�stars�and�small�figures…
Do not hesitate to visit their workshop.
www.vannerie.com

Go to the "Maison biscuithé" and have a real treat 
A large range of French pastries are available: Crispy biscuits, soft chocolate cake, ginger 
biscuits… Everything is homemade and baked with local produce. Try the daily production at 
the tea house or take it away. How delicious!

Saffron… produced in Touraine!
This well-known yellowish orange color spice has always been amongst chef’s favorites. The 
saffron�flower�is�a�variety�of�crocus�blooming�in�autumn.�After�the�harvest�in�October,�the�three�
orange�stigmas�are�separated� from�the�flower�and�dried� for�more� than�a�year.�Saffron�has�
been well known in Touraine since the Middle-Ages. The use of traditional techniques and the 
respect of the environment make the saffron of Touraine a high quality product, found in the 
most�refined�of�our�restaurants.
www.safrandetouraine.fr

A few ideas 
for things to put under 
the Christmas tree!



Prices: no extra charge!
All the exhibitions and entertainment scheduled especially for "Christmas in 
the land of châteaux" are included in the usual entrance price to the chateaux. 
No extra charge either for individual visitors or groups.

Special packages for groups or individuals 
Tours-Val�de�Loire�tourist�office�developed�special�"Christmas� in� the� land�of�
châteaux" stays for individual customers and for groups.

Contact:
Simone Daumas 
Tourist�Office�of�Tours�Val�de�Loire�–�Incentive�Service
Tel: +33 (0)2 47 70 37 34 et dmc@tours-tourisme.fr

The passport “Christmas in the land of chateaux” 
Thanks� to� this� nominative� discount� card,� you� will� benefit� from� a� reduced�
entrance fee as many times as you wish from December the 5th 2020 to January 
the 3rd 2021.
Extra:�a�discount�of�10%�in�the�souvenir�shops�of�the�Tourist�Offices�in�Touraine�
(except for the sale of tickets)
Where�can�you�find�this�card?�It�will�be�exclusively�sold�in�the�Tourist�Offices�in�
Touraine�at�the�cost�of�4�€
 

FOR YOUR SAFETY!
Face�masks�are�compulsory� inside� the�chateau.�Separate�flows�of�entrances�
and exits are organized when possible. Hand sanitizer dispensers are available 
at�the�different�entrances/exits.��

“Christmas in the land of chateaux” in Touraine!   
Right� at� the� heart� of� the� Loire�Valley� and� the�UNESCO�World�Heritage� site,�
the Touraine boasts not only an exceptional built heritage (some of the most 
famous châteaux of the Loire) but also a protected natural environment along 
Europe’s last great wild river. Tours, a lively university city; rich cuisine based on 
local�Garden�of�France�produce;�and� the�charming�“Loire�à�vélo”� rural�cycle�
route, which every year attracts hundreds of thousands of cyclists from around 
the world, are even more reasons to choose the Touraine.  

www.touraineloirevalley.com       

By car:
Distances via motorways  

By train:
Direct�TGV�to�saint-Pierre-des-Corps�(TGV�train�station�at�4km�from�Tours)

From Paris    1h15
From Roissy CDG�� � 1h40
From Lilles�� � � 2h45
From Lyon   3h
From Bordeaux   2h35

Find other connections from many European cities on railteam.eu

By plane:
www.tours.aeroport.fr
International�Airport�of�Tours-Val�de�Loire
From and to: London-Stansted, Porto, Marrakech, Dublin, Marseille  

PARIS

TOURS AMBOISE

MT ST  MICHEL

LE MANS
ORLÉANS
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Bordeaux
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Bourges/Lyon

TGV (1h)

CDG

A10

A10

A10

A28

A85
NANTES Gare TGV

ST Pierre-
des-corps

Tours

Paris
237 km
Via A10

Bordeaux
355 km
Via A10

Dijon
421 km

Via�A6/A10

Lille
455 km

Via�A1/A10

Lyon
487 km

Via�A89/A71

Marseille
797 km

Via�A7/A71

Nantes
216 km

Via�A11/A85

Poitiers
103 km
Via A10

Rennes
252 km

Via�A81/A28

Rouen
310 km
Via A28
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Access



Toutes les informations : 

#noelaupaysdeschateaux 

Agence Départementale du Tourisme de Touraine
Place de la Préfécture

37927 TOURS Cedex 9

@tourainevaldeloire

Aurore BAUDRY
B-to-B promotion officer

+33 (0)2 47 31 42 65 
international@touraineloirevalley.com 

Contacts:

Marieke GOURDIN
Communication manager

+33 (0)2 47 31 42 93 
mgourdin@touraineloirevalley.com 


